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The role of ethical leadership in contributing to professionalism among
medical doctors. Effective professional behavior is a balance between
private and public interest and is a quality that doctors are expected to

display during their professional career. In this respect, ethical
leadership is defined as a group of attributes and actions in a leader's

behavior and attitude toward others which contribute to a positive social
change and develop trust and loyalty in his or her subordinates. There is
a weak or no link between ethical leadership and professionalism among
medical doctors. We aimed to determine the effects of ethical leadership
behaviors on professional behavior and professionalism among medical

doctors. This cross-sectional study was conducted on 349 medical
doctors working in two governmental hospitals (n=183) and medical

centers (n=166) of Kermanshah City, Iran. Data were collected using the
ethical leadership questionnaire, the Orem's self-care model, and the

medical professionalism checklist, including the behavioral indicators:
integrity, respect for autonomy, commitment, excellence, mutuality and
justice, safety and quality, accountability and respect for diversity, and

the attitude indicators: willingness to learn, self-care, and service.
Independent t-test, one-way ANOVA, and Pearson correlation were used
to analyze the data. The mean of ethical leadership behaviors score was

5.04±1.19. Mean of medical professionalism was 46.37±10.94, and
49.46±11.83, respectively. Significant relationships were observed

between ethical leadership behaviors and professionalism (p0.05). The
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results showed that ethical leadership behaviors have a significant and
positive role in contributing to medical professionalism among medical

doctors.ad-device-3"> 自定义路由
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Half-Life Deathmatch: Source is a recreation of the first multiplayer game set in the Half-Life universe.Features all the classic
weapons and most-played weapons in Half-Life including the Gravity Gun. Play straight deathmatch or try Combine vs. This
project is the Source code for the Half-Life Deathmatch Source Client. Upload your deathmatch server and users can connect to
it. Github Gist for Half-Life Deathmatch: Source. This is an. Free Download Full Version. Half-Life Deathmatch: Source. Half-
Life Deathmatch: Source Dedicated Server in Docker - GitHub. License. Unlicense license. Download. docker pull
lacledeslan/gamesvr-hldms; .Find the latest version of Half-Life Deathmatch: Source here on softonic. The Half-Life
Deathmatch: Source client allows you to connect to a server for a.Q: AngularJs / $q function promise always resolves I'm
building a website using AngularJs, Knockout and REST API... I'm trying to create a promise (using the $q module), where it
will check if the data is available, and if not, it will call the REST API and return the data. The code is below... var $q; function
checkPromise(){ return $q.when(getResponse1()).then(function(response1) { return getResponse2() }); } function
getResponse1(){ return $http.get('api1').success(function(data) { // do something with the data return data }); } function
getResponse2(){ return $http.get('api2').success(function(data) { // do something with the data return data }); }
$q.all([getResponse1(), getResponse2()]).then(function(response) { console.log(response); }); as you can see, i'm using the
$q.all function to wait until both response1 and response2 return from the function. Now, when I run the getResponse
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